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Superconformal Electrodeposition in Vias
D. Josell,z D. Wheeler, and T. P. Moffat*

National Institute of Standards and Technology, Metallurgy Division, Gaithersburg, Maryland 20899, USA

Conditions for which superconformal filling of vias can be expected are predicted using the curvature enhanced accelerator
coverage mechanism to model the effect of accelerator accumulation and area change on local copper deposition rate. Supercon-
formal filling of vias is predicted to occur over a more limited range of electrodeposition conditions than in trenches of similar
aspect ratio with significant implications for dual damascene processing. Parameters for the model describing both the accumu-
lation of accelerator on the copper/electrolyte interface and the impact of the accumulated accelerator on the local deposition rate
come from voltammetry experiments on planar electrodes. An idealized geometry permits reduction of the 3D filling problem to
solution of a system of coupled first-order, nonlinear ordinary differential equations.
© 2002 The Electrochemical Society.@DOI: 10.1149/1.1452485# All rights reserved.
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Dual-damascene processing of semiconductor devices invo
simultaneous electrodepositon of copper for both trenches and
Until recently, such processing has proceeded both with proprie
operational parameters and in the absence of a robust physica
scription of the feature filling process. This combination of facto
has slowed scientific assessment of future prospects for
technology.

Modeling of via filling in particular has been limited. One stud
detailed the effects of geometry on cupric ion depletion in an ad
tive free electrolyte.1 That study did not address superconform
filling ~i.e., superfilling!, which requires the use of both depositio
rate inhibiting and accelerating additives in the electrolyte. Ea
models of superfilling assumed location-dependent growth rates
rived from diffusion limited accumulation of only an inhibiting spe
cies in trenches2 and vias.3 Such models were unable to predi
several key experimental observations of filling, including the init
period of conformal growth, general fill geometry during superc
formal filling, and subsequent development of an overfill bump4-7

Recently, however, modeling has advanced significantly with
publication of both a model electrolyte for the study of superconf
mal electrodeposition7 and a curvature enhanced accelerator cov
age ~CEAC! mechanism that permits a quantitative description
superconformal deposition in trenches.8,9

The first part of the mechanism is that a dilute accelerating s
cies ~thiol or disulfide derived from a 3-mercapto-1
propanosulfonate additive~MPSA!! adsorbs strongly on the depo
iting metal surface, thereby displacing the more weakly bou
inhibiting species~derived from polyethylene glycol and chlorid
~PEG-Cl! additives!. All adsorbed species are presumed to rem
on or float at the surface during deposition. The second part of
mechanism involves the compression of adsorbed accelerator
reduction of surface area during growth, such as occurs at poin
high positive curvature like the bottoms of small vias, resulting
increased local velocity. Models based on the CEAC mechan
have been shown to yield predictions that agree well with exp
mental results, including a period of conformal growth, bottom-
filling or void formation, and creation of overfill bumps, for filling
of trenches between;350 and 100 nm wide and 500 nm deep ov
a wide range of processing conditions.8-11

One such model used an idealized geometry and simplified
pric depletion to reduce the trench filling problem to a first-ord
ordinary differential equation that could predict the potential a
concentration dependence of filling over a range of aspect ra
~height/width!.11 Predictions were compared with experimental
sults as well as results of a model that solves for the space and
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dependent cupric ion and accelerator concentrations in the ele
lyte using the actual interface shape.9,10Agreement was good in both
cases for the range of parameter space studied.

This work is the first to extend a model that successfully pred
all aspects of trench filling, in this case a CEAC-based model
superconformal filling of vias. The time-dependent copp
electrolyte interface shape is approximated by a cylinder for the
wall of the via and a plane for the bottom, and a cupric ion conc
tration varying linearly with distance down the via is assumed. T
CEAC mechanism is then applied to the via geometry. Supercon
mal deposition by the CEAC mechanism might be anticipated to
enhanced as compared to that for trenches because the botto
vias have two nonzero radii of curvature while the bottoms
trenches have only one. However, unlike the sidewalls of trenc
the sidewalls of vias have nonzero curvature. This causes depos
on the sidewalls of vias to also be affected~accelerated! by the
CEAC mechanism, to the detriment of superfilling.

Model

Determining the equations of evolution.—The time dependen
interface shape of the copper/electrolyte interface is approxim
for all times by a cylindrical surface, shown schematically in Fig.
The validity of this approximation~and other approximations to
come! has been discussed previously in the context of filling
trenches.11 Filling of a via of initial radiusR and heighth is moni-
tored by tracking the motion of the bottom and side surfaces.
velocity v is given by

v~u,C,h! 5
C

CCu
vo~u! expS 2

a~u!F

RBT
h D @1#

Figure 1. A schematic of the idealized geometry used to model filling
vias, viewed as a cross section through the midplane.
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with F 5 96,485 C/mol, RB 5 8.314 J/mol K, and T
5 293 K, surface coverage of acceleratoru, overpotentialh, and
cupric ion concentrationsCCu (2.5 3 1024 mol/cm3) in the bulk
electrolyte andC at the interface.7-9 All parameters are obtaine
from the results of cyclic voltammetry~CV! on planer substrate
with the understanding thatv 5 i (u)VCu/2F, with i (u) the current
density andVCu the atomic volume of copper. The accumulation
accelerator from the electrolyte to the surface is approximate
have no explicit spatial variation within the feature. It is expres
in terms of the concentration of the additive in the bulk electrol
CMPSA, the diffusion coefficientDMPSA, the number of available
sitesG(12 u), and a potential dependent rate constantk(h) by9

du t

dt
5

CMPSAk~1 2 u t!

1 1 dGk~1 2 u t!/DMPSA
@2#

wherek 5 1.8 3 105 to 2.73 107 h3 @cm3/mol s#, DMPSA 5 1
3 1025 cm2/s, the thickness of the boundary layer isd
5 150 mm, the areal density of absorption sites isG 5 9.7
3 10210 mol/cm2 and accumulation is zero at zero time,u t(0)
5 0. Equation 2, with parameters also obtained by CV on pla
substrates, captures the gradient of concentration across the b
ary layer as well as the equality of the fluxes diffusing across
boundary layer and attaching to the interface. With the rate t
defined, the accelerator accumulated on the interface saturat
unity coverage~one monolayer!. As done previously,8-11 a value of
u 5 1 is used when shrinking area would makeu rise above unity.
Excess is thus implicitly destroyed or incorporated into the dep
ited copper. Consumption of the adsorbed accelerator is ignored
approximation that has been shown to be a reasonable estima
actual consumption during copper deposition for the time sc
relevant to feature filling.12

For potentiostatic deposition~fixed h!, the radial displacement
of the sidewalls,x, is expressed in terms of the accelerator cover
us and the local cupric ion concentrationCs

r ~ t ! 5 R 2 x~ t ! 5 R 2 E
0

t

v~us~ t !,Cs~ t !!dt [ R 2 E
0

t

vs~ t !dt

@3#

The vertical displacement of the bottom surface is expresse
terms of the accelerator coverageub and the local cupric ion con
centrationCb

y~ t ! 5 E
0

t

v~ub~ t !,Cb~ t !!dt [ E
0

t

vb~ t !dt @4#

The vertical displacement of the top surface is expressed in term
the accelerator coverageu t and the local cupric ion concentratio
Ct ,

z~ t ! 5 E
0

t

v~u t~ t !,Ct~ t !!dt [ E
0

t

v t~ t !dt @5#

The coverage of accelerator on the sidewalls,us(t), is postulated to
follow

dus

dt
5

CMPSAk~1 2 us!

1 1 dGk~1 2 us!/DMPSA
1

usvs

R 2 x
@6#

The first term accounts for accumulation from the electrolyte. I
identical in form to the expression for accumulation of accelera
on the top surface as expressed in Eq. 2 because depletion of a
erator down the via is assumed to be negligible. The second
accounts for coverage increase caused by the area change due
shrinking radius of the unfilled volume of the via; this is the CEA
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mechanism. As no accelerator has accumulated at zero time,us(0)
5 0. The coverage on the bottom surface,ub(t), is postulated to
follow

dub

dt
5

CMPSAk~1 2 ub!

1 1 dGk~1 2 ub!/DMPSA
1

2usvb

R 2 x
1

2ubvs

R 2 x
@7#

The first term again represents the accumulation from the elec
lyte. The last two terms represent accrual of the accelerator that
on the sidewall region eliminated by the upward motion of the b
tom surface and concentration associated with the shrinking bo
surface area, respectively~Fig. 1!. As in the simple model for trench
filling,11 Eq. 6 and 7 implicitly assume accelerator on the sidew
area eliminated by the upward moving bottom surface is distribu
uniformly on the bottom surface. Again,ub(0) 5 0. Equations 6
and 7 are nonlinear first-order differential equations inus and ub .
They can be solved using the experimentally derived kinetic par
eters and Eq. 1.

From Eq. 3, the timet* at which the sidewalls would reach th
center of the via~Fig. 1!, is defined by

x~ t* ! [ R @8#

The criterion for filling is that the bottom surface reaches the top
the via before the sides impinge leaving a seam~or void!. From Fig.
1, this can be written as

y~ t* ! > h @9#

with t* determined from Eq. 8 andy(t) from Eq. 4. The equality
holds at the transition between conditions that lead to fillvs. those
that lead to formation of a seam~or void!. The conditions for fill are
now expressed in terms of the functionsn(u,C,h) and the geo-
metrical consequences of growth in the via in Eq. 6 and 7. T
evolution of the quantitiesub(t), us(t), u t(t), vb(t), vs(t), and
v t(t), and thusy(t) and x(t) for Eq. 8 and 9, can be numericall
evaluated using Eq. 1-7 once the cupric ion concentrationsCb(t),
Cs(t), andCt(t) are known.

Accounting for cupric ion depletion.—The impact of cupric ion
Cu21 depletion both across the boundary layer and down the
itself is determined as follows. Balancing the copper ion flux at
top of the gap~see Fig. 1! with the copper consumed through motio
of the sidewalls and bottom gives

rVCuDCu¹Cu top 5 2hgapvs 1 rvb @10#

with cupric ion diffusion coefficientDCu 5 5 3 1026 cm2/s and
VCu 5 7.1 cm3/mol. In keeping with the approximate nature of th
solution, Eq. 10 assumes that the cupric deposition rate on the
wall region above the original via equals that within the via~cover-
age given by Eq. 6!; this ignores the fact that the sidewall above t
via is newer and thus has had less time to accumulate accele
The ¹C is approximated as constant down the via; consistent w
the composition gradient, cupric ion consumption by the sidewall
modeled as occurring at the bottom of the via. For time-depend
concentrations of cupric ion at the bottom (Cb) and top (Ct) of the
via related by

Cb~ t ! [ bCt~ t ! @11#

with b(t) < 1 during deposition, Eq. 10 can be rewritten

rVCuDCu

Ct~1 2 b!

hgap
5 2hgapvs 1 rvb @12#

For the conditions studied here, the diffusion field over the~iso-
lated! via is treated as that above a planar surface, rather than
hemispherical solution, in order to model a limited patterned reg
and convection within the boundary layer.9,11 The concentration of
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cupric ion at the top of the viaCt can then be written in terms of th
bulk concentrationCCu in the electrolyte by equating the flux o
cupric ions diffusing across the boundary layer and the copper
corporation into the top surface, moving at velocityv t(t), to obtain

Ct~ t ! 5 CCu 2
dv t

VCuDCu
@13#

The time-dependent decrease ofCt below the bulk valueCCu reflects
the concentration drop across the boundary layer required to su
the increasing cupric ion consumption associated with the increa
surface coverage of accelerator. Approximating the cupric ion c
centration for the sidewalls~Cs! as equal to that at the top of the v
~Ct!, to obtain an upper bound on sidewall velocity, gives

Cs~ t ! 5 CCu 2
dv t

VCuDCu
@14#

This approximation models void formation by more rapid sidew
growth near the top of the via where there is less cupric ion de
tion. Using Eq. 12 and 13 andhgap 5 h 1 z 2 y and r 5 R 2 x
~see Fig. 1! one can obtain

b~ t ! 5 1 2
~h 1 z 2 y!

~R 2 x!

@2~h 1 z 2 y!vs 1 ~R 2 x!vb#

~CCuVCuDCu 2 dv t!
@15#

Finally, Eq. 11, 13, and 15 yield

Cb~ t ! 5 S 1 2
~h 1 z 2 y!

~R 2 x!

@2~h 1 z 2 y!vs 1 ~R 2 x!vb#

~CCuVCuDCu 2 dv t!
D

3 S CCu 2
dv t

VCuDCu
D @16#

This concentration reflects the concentration drop across the bo
ary layer as well as down the via itself.

The cupric concentrationsCt , Cs, andCb expressed in terms o
the velocitiesvb , vs, andv t ~Eq. 13, 14, and 16! with the empirical
formulasvs(Cs), vb(Cb), andv t(Ct) in Eq. 3, 4, and 5~the func-
tional form v(C) in Eq. 1!, provide six nonlinear equations that a
solved for the six unknownsCt , Cs, Cb , v t , vs, andvb . With Eq.
2, 6, and 7 defining the impact of the growth ratesv t , vs, andvb on
the evolution of the surface coveragesu t , us, andub , the equations
describing via filling in the simple model are now fully determine

Predictions of the Model

Figure 2 shows model predictions, specifically whether fill or f
is to be expected, for the experimentally derived velocity functio9

v~u,h,C! 5
VCu

2F

C

CCu
~0.0691 0.64u!

3 expS 2
~0.4471 0.299u!F

RBT
h D @17#

with the remaining parameters as given earlier. The via depthh used
for the fill criterion in Eq. 8 is 0.5mm; this value is used for al
modeling. The curves delineate the border between fillvs. fail con-
ditions for a series of deposition voltages. The existence of an o
mal range of accelerator concentrationsCMPSA can be understood
through the model. Too low a value leads to inadequate coveragub
and inadequate upward acceleration of the bottom surface, even
geometrical compression. Too high a value leads to near-unity
erageus ~as well asub! and thus equal, albeit high, velocities for a
surfaces~conformal growth!. The generally improved filling with
overpotentialh going from20.14 to20.26 V is associated with the
increase of the ratiov(u 5 1)/v(u 5 0) with increasing overpo-
-
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tentialh that was noted earlier. The maximization~at an aspect ratio
greater than five! and subsequent decrease~not shown! of predicted
fill conditions at overpotentials beyond20.28 V result from higher
deposition rates that increase cupric depletion within the via
decrease time for accumulation of accelerator. The maximum filla
aspect ratio is predicted to decrease by 0.12 permmol/L for CMPSA

twice the optimal'2 mmol/L at h 5 20.2 V ~Fig. 2!. For com-
parison, the maximum fillable aspect ratio of a trench is predicte
decrease by only 0.06 permmol/L for CMPSA twice the optimal
'10 mmol/L at h 5 20.2 V.11 This enhanced sensitivity of via
filling to electrolyte concentration is caused by acceleration of de
sition on the sidewalls that follows the acceleration of deposition
the bottom, restricting the window for superfilling.

These results are generally conservative because sidewall v
ity obtained using the higher cupric concentration at the top of
via leads to more rapid sidewall closure~failure! as well as overes-
timation of cupric depletion down the via. Aggressive predictio
can be obtained by lettingCb 5 Cs 5 Ct as given by Eq. 13, thus
accounting for cupric depletion across the boundary layer but
down the via itself. Figure 3 compares predictions in this case w
those obtained when cupric depletion down the via is included~from
Fig. 2!. The predictions are very similar at lower overpotentials,e.g.,
20.14 and20.18 V, where lower deposition rates are associa
with minimal cupric depletion. For overpotentials as large
20.26 V, it is evident that prediction of the fill/fail boundary re
quires accurate modeling of cupric ion consumption.

Predicted growth contours during filling of a 0.5mm deep via
with aspect ratio of 5~height/width! are shown in Fig. 4a for addi-

Figure 2. Fill/fail boundaries predicted by the model as a function of t
concentration of accelerator in the electrolyte are shown for represent
overpotentials. Curves are enumerated according to overpotentia
20.02 V increments,i.e., ~1! 20.14, ~2! 20.16, ~3! 20.18, ~4! 20.20, ~5!
20.22, ~6! 20.24, ~7! 20.26, and~8! 20.28 V. Fill occurs at lower aspec
ratios ~left of appropriate fill/fail boundary!, and failure to fill occurs at
higher aspect ratios~right of appropriate boundary!.

Figure 3. Fill/fail boundaries predicted by the simple model as a function
the concentration of accelerator in the electrolyte are shown for represe
tive overpotentials. Solid curves are predicted including cupric deple
down the via while dashed curves ignore it. Curves are enumerated ac
ing to overpotential, with stars for the curves ignoring cupric depletion:~1
and 1* ! 20.14,~2 and 2* ! 20.18,~3 and 3* ! 20.22,~4 and 4* ! 20.26 V.
The impact of cupric depletion on predicted filling of vias is most significa
at the higher deposition rates associated with the larger overpotentials.
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tive concentration 5mmol/L and overpotential20.282 V. Figure 4b
shows the corresponding histories ofy andx, the copper deposition
thickness from the via bottom and sides, respectively. Filling is
dicated by the fact thaty reaches the via height~0.5 mm! beforex
reaches the via radius. Figure 4c shows the corresponding hist
of the accelerator coveragesub andus, and Fig. 4d shows the cor
responding histories of the cupric ion concentrationsCb andCs. It
is evident from Fig. 4b that nearly 90% of they displacement of
~i.e., metal deposition on! the bottom surface occurs in the last fe
seconds, after accelerator coverage there has saturated~Fig. 4c!.
Accelerator coverage and metal deposition rate on the sidewall
predicted to increase significantly shortly after those on the bot
surface~Fig. 4b and 4c!. In contrast, rapid acceleration of met
deposition on the sidewalls of trenches is neither observed nor
pected as trenches have no curvature to enhance accelerator
age through the CEAC mechanism. The general decrease in c
ion concentrations~Fig. 4d! is caused by the increasing depositio
rates on all surfaces associated with the accumulation of the a
erator ~Fig. 4c!. The rapid decrease ofCb at ;12 s ~Fig. 4d! is
caused by the increasing gradient of concentration required to
ply the accelerating deposition rate on the bottom surface. The
den change of slope at;13 s ~Fig. 4d! is caused by attainment o
ub 5 1 ~Fig. 4c!; with cupric consumption nearly maximized, th
gap height over which the gradient exists rapidly decreases and
cupric concentrationCb approachesCt (5Cs).

11

Conclusions

This work presents the first predictions of filling of vias by s
perconformal electrodeposition. The CEAC mechanism is utilize
model the effect of accelerator accumulation and area chang
local copper deposition rate to predict conditions for which fill c
be expected. A simplified geometry permits reduction of the
filling problem to solution of a system of coupled differential equ
tions. Calculations are made both with and without cupric deple
down the via to obtain conservative and aggressive bounding cu
for the actual boundaries between filling and nonfilling conditio
Under optimal conditions, superfilling is predicted to occur in fe
tures with aspect ratios greater than five. Use of higher cupric
concentrations can push this value higher. However, the opt
electrolyte composition is quite different than that for superfilling
trenches, which will reduce the aspect ratios of features that ca
filled in dual damascene processing.

The National Institute of Standards and Technology assisted in mee
the publication costs of this article.
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Figure 4. ~a!. Filling contours predicted by the simple model forCMPSA

5 5 mmol/L and h 5 20.282 V. The via is 0.5mm deep with aspect
ratio of 5 ~height/width!. Data associated with the simulation:~b! The corre-
sponding histories of the copper deposition thicknessesy andx, from the via
bottom~thick line! and sides, respectively. The corresponding histories ofub

and us , the accelerator coverages on the bottom interface~thick line! and
side interfaces, respectively.~d! The corresponding histories ofCb ~thick
line! and Cs , the cupric ion concentrations at the bottom and sidewa
respectively, of the unfilled region.


